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In this paper the space-polarization effect and capacitive performance enhancement have been reported
of Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)-Borax gel electrolyte. To improve structural and electrochemical
performance the anionic Cl- and cationic Na+ were doped into PVA-Borax system via NaCl salt. The
structural studies showed that there is no any impurity phase formation in PVA-Borax structure with
NaCl dopes. It was determined that NaCl dopes affect the B(OH)4ˉ anionic structure in the PVA-Borax
system. As a result of electrochemical CV measurements, in (-1) - (+1) voltage range, the samples
showed rectangular shape current property as a supercapacitor electrolyte. According to capacitance
results, the highest capacitance value was obtained as 0.082 F g-1 with 5 mmol NaCl doped sample at
room temperature. In the long cycle life measurements, 1 mmol NaCl doped sample showed more stable
capacitance behavior. The temperature depending capacitance measurements showed that the PVABorax gel electrolyte has space-polarization effect. Also, both anionic and cationic dopes via NaCl has
a positive effect on capacitive performance of PVA-Borax gel electrolyte and it provides advantages to
technological capacitor applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Thin, smaller, lighter, flexible, wearable and higher temperature capability technologies need to
novel electronic components. In these components, the energy storage devices play the most important
role [1-3]. Over half a century, R&D studies have been continuing to produce higher performance and
more reliable energy storage systems.
It is great importance to develop the electrolyte materials may solve some problems in terms of
security for energy storage systems [1,4,5]. Electrolyte materials that can be synthesized as liquid, solid
and gel types are used in various technological applications according to their performance and
properties [3,6,7]. The liquid electrolytes generally have high capacitive performance. However, they
require to use extra special ionic permeable membranes due to their high electric conductivity, and
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prevent the short-circuit between two electrodes [7, 8]. Also, some liquid electrolytes much more toxic
and harmful for environment. On the other hand, the solid type electrolytes do not require membranes
due to their high dielectric structure, and, it is much safer than liquid electrolytes [9]. But it has big
disadvantages as capacitive performance due to low electrolyte-electrode interaction [9]. The gel type
electrolytes are located between these two types electrolytes in terms of performance and safety. It is
better than solid electrolytes in terms of capacitive performance and better than liquid electrolytes in
terms of safety. It also has some advantages in technological applications. High electrode-electrolyte
surface interaction, electrochemical stabilization, ideal electrical and ionic conductivity coefficient, nonuse of membranes, easily synthesis, usability in air etc [7-10].
Among the gel electrolytes that can be synthesized with different materials, the most remarkable
one is the polymer-based gel electrolytes. In particular, non-toxic and water-soluble polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) and polyethylene oxide (PEO), Poly Acrylonitrile (PAN) and Poly Methyl Methacrylatesc
(PMMA) are used as the main materials [11-13]. Also, those polymers have some advantages like solvate
large amount of electrolyte salts, high ionic conductivities, high mechanical strengths [11-13].
According to some research studies, the anionic and cationic dopes like (F−,Cl−, SiO4−4, CO2−3, Na+,
Mg2+, K+, Sr2+, Zn2+, Ba2+, Al3+) are so important for both material structure stabilization and
electrochemical enhancements [14-17].
Above in these polymers, the PVA is the most unique material for technological device
applications like electrochromism, energy storage systems etc. It can be easily converted gel form with
Borax or boric acid, as non-toxic and environmentally friendly. Especially, the PVA-Borax gel is used
in electrochemical energy storage devices as high energy storage electrolyte materials [18-20].
Even if the high energy storage and stability are so important factors in the new generation
technological products, temperature depending performance stability is also so important [21]. Under
normal conditions, the dielectric coefficient of a capacitor increases depending on the temperature
increase, but in some cases, it may fall despite the temperature increase [22,23]. The most important
factor of this situation, oxygen vacancies and ion mobilization increase in the structure. This is known
as space polarization effect [24].
Generally, this study aims to PVA-Borax gel electrolyte performance enhancements for both
electrochemical and high temperature applications. In experimental studies, NaCl salts has been used to
both anionic and cationic dopes in PVA-Borax system (cationic Na+ and anionic Cl-), profit by distilled
water and PVA’s large amount of electrolyte salts solving advantage. The structural changes have been
observed via FTIR analysis. Also, electrochemical capacitance performance and temperature stability
properties were investigated of PVA-Borax gel and NaCl doped sample electrolytes for supercapacitor
applications. In addition, temperature depending capacitance properties were examined for technological
applicability in daily life technology.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
Figure 1 shows PVA-Borax gel electrolyte synthesis schematic. To synthesis gel electrolyte, 97%
purity polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), high purity distilled water, commercial borax (Na2[B4O5(OH)4]·8H2O)
and 97% purity NaCl were used. In the first stage, homogenous gel was produced by mixing distilled
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water and 4% PVA at 70 oC for 1 hour. In this process, applied heat accelerates the solubility of PVA in
water and ensures that the mixture becomes a gel. Afterwards, 4% Borax-distilled water solution was
prepared at room temperature. In the final stage of PVA-Borax gel fabrication, 0.5 ml Borax solution
was added to 5 ml of PVA gel and mixed at room temperature.

Figure 1. Schematic of PVA-Borax gel electrolyte synthesis.
To synthesis of NaCl doped gel electrolyte samples, 1 mmol and 5 mmol NaCl powders were
weighed and doped to the PVA gel. To obtain homogeneous PVA-NaCl gel, the solution was stirred
about 15 minutes at room temperature. After this process, 0.5 ml Borax solution was added to PVANaCl samples and PVA-Borax-NaCl gel samples were produced.
To structural analysis, FTIR measurement was used to clearly see the structural changes of
samples. The Shimadzu brand FTIR spectrometer system was used, and, the FTIR measurements has
been conducted from 600 to 2000 cm−1 wavenumbers.
Wheestat portable potentiostat was used for electrochemical measurements. The cyclic
voltammetry (cv) measurements were performed in 3 cell electrode system in a 20 ml chemical cell.
Commercial graphite rods of the same dimensions were used as electrodes in the measurements. CV
measurements were performed at constant scanning speeds of 100, 200 and 400 mV s-1. The specific
capacitance calculations were made with 100 mV s-1 constant scanning rate cv measurement results by
using the following formula [24, 25];
∫ 𝐼.𝑑𝑣

𝐶 = 2.𝑚.∆𝑉.𝑣

(1)

where, I; current, m; weight of the active material, ʋ; scan rate, ΔV; potential window. The
temperature depending capacitance measurements were made in 20-90 oC range using ±1oC precision
temperature adjustable heat chamber. The dielectric coefficient calculated with obtained capacitance
values by following formula [30];
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𝑑

where, C; capacitance, A; area of plate, d; distance between two plates, εo; dielectric constant.
The capacitance fade calculation has been made between room temperature and at 80 oC capacitance
results by following formula;
(𝐶 −𝐶 )
𝐹𝑎𝑑𝑒(%) = 0𝐶 𝑙 𝑥100
(3)
0

where; C0; room temperature capacitance value, Cl; 80 oC capacitance value.

3. RESULTS

Figure 2. FTIR analysis of PVA-Borax and NaCl doped gel electrolytes.
Figure-2 shows the FTIR analysis of PVA-Borax gel and NaCl doped samples. It was determined
that FTIR analysis was generally compatible with literature [22, 23]. As a result of literature research
1241 cm−1 and 1303 cm−1 peaks correspond to asymmetric stretching relaxation of B-O-C bonds, 831
cm−1 peak corresponds to B-O stretching from residual B(OH)4ˉ, and, 682 cm−1 peak correspond to
bending of B-O-B linkages within borate networks [28]. According to FTIR analyses, it was determined
that 5 mmol NaCl doped caused degradation of the structure at the peak of 831 cm-1. It was determined
that this peak corresponds to B(OH)4- anions in PVA-Borax structure, and, anionic Cl- dopig is caused
disrupting B(OH)4- structure [22]. Apart from this deterioration, NaCl dopes did not cause any impurity
phase formations in PVA-Borax structure.
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Figure 3. CV analysis of gel electrolyte samples a) Pure PVA-Borax gel electrolyte, b) 1 mmol NaCl
doped gel electrolyte, c) 5 mmol NaCl doped gel electrolyte.
Figure 3 shows cv measurements for PVA-Borax and NaCl doped samples. In this stage, the cv
measurements have been taken as 3 cycles for each scan rate and for each sample. To clear see and
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comparing of different scan rates results, only one cycle results gave in figure 3 for each sample.
According to cv measurement results, the samples have showed capacitive currents plateaus in negative
and positive regions during 3 cycles for each scan rate. It supports the PVA-Borax and NaCl doped gel
samples shows rechargeable electrolyte property for capacitors. Figures 3-b shows that cv measurements
become more clearly rectangular shape with 1 mmol NaCl dope. According to literature which is specific
characteristic for a supercapacitor [26, 29]. In Figure 3-c, it is observed that there is an abnormal increase
in positive current region especially with increasing NaCl doping. When this region is examined together
with FTIR results, it is caused by the deterioration in B(OH)4ˉ by Cl- anions and the increase of cationic
Na+ and B+3 ions in the structure.

Figure 4. First cycle capacitance results for gel electrolytes.
Figure 4 shows the capacitance results for the first cycle in the 0-1V range. At the end of the first
cycle, the discharge capacitances were determined to be 0.061 F g-1 for PVA-Borax, 0.067 F g-1 for 1
mmol, and, 0.082 F g-1 for 5 mmol NaCl dopes. It is seen that the number of released electrons increases
in the PVA-Borax structure with the NaCl dopes. As a result of it, the capacitance increases in charge
and discharge regions. Figure-5 shows the charge-discharge cyclic performance of gel electrolyte
samples. Although the highest capacity was obtained in the 5 mmol NaCl doped sample, the highperformance stability was obtained by 1 mmol NaCl doped samples in long cycle process. In particularly,
the capacitance equilibrated as ~ 21 mF g-1 for pure PVA-Borax and 5 mmol NaCl doped samples, while
this level was ~28 m F g-1 in 1 mmol doped sample at the end of 10 cycles.
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Figure 5. Discharge capacitance performance of gel electrolytes.
Figure 6-a shows the temperature dependent capacitance results. According to results, a certain
increase is seen in capacitance up to 40 oC, while it is seen that capacitance values decreasing in 40-80
o
C temperature range. Under normal conditions, temperature increases cause to capacitance increases
depending on the increasing dielectric coefficient [22]. However, in this study the capacitance decreasing
in 40-80 oC, and, it may be caused by space polarization effects with increasing oxygen vacancies in the
aqueous PVA-Borax structure. According to Singh et al. study this anomaly explains as “dielectric loss
may be the space charge polarization coming from mobile ions which in present case could be the oxygen
vacancies” [27]. Similar effect can be caused from weak B(OH)4- anions and Na+ cations in Borax
structure. It is thought that increasing temperature weakens the oxygen bonds in aqueous PVA-Borax
structure, and, it causes to increase of oxygen vacancies. As a result of the space polarization effect,
electrical conductivity increased and dielectric coefficient decreased by mobile ions and oxygen
vacancies [23, 27]. When capacity values are examined, 5mmol NaCl doping sample has reached the
highest discharge capacitance value with ~ 89 mF g-1, 1 mmol NaCl doped sample reached ~ 80 mF g-1,
and, pure PVA-Borax capacitance remained at ~ 72 mF g-1 at 40 oC. The values obtained at 80 oC were
66, 62 and 53 mF g-1 for pure sample, 1 mmol NaCl and 5 mmol NaCl, respectively.
The calculated capacitance fade percentages for pure sample, 1 mmol NaCl and 5 mmol NaCl
are 19.5%, 7.46% and 13.11%, respectively.
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Table 1. Gel electrolyte comparisons.
Electrolyte
Propylene Carbonate (PC)-2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (HEMA)
Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)-H2SO4-H2O
Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)-H3PO4-H2O
Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)-Borax
Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)-Borax-NaCl

Capacitance
(mFg-1)
74

Working
Potential (V)
0-(1.2)

Ref.

38.5
95
72
82

0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

[32]
[33]
This study
This study

[31]

Figure 6. a) Temperature depending discharge capacitance values, b) Temperature depending calculated
dielectric constants.
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Table 1 shows the capacitance comparisons of different gel electrolytes for supercapacitors under
similar conditions [31-33]. According to capacitive performance comparisons, PVA-Borax gel
electrolyte better than PVA-H2SO4-H2O and PC-HEMA gel electrolytes [31, 32]. Besides, this study
shows that the ionic doped PVA-Borax gel electrolyte capacitive performance can be reached of other
good performance gel electrolytes.
Figure 6-b shows the dielectric coefficients, which calculated from capacitance measurement
results. When Figure 6-b is examined, it is seen that dielectric coefficient increases up to 40 oC with
increasing temperature. However, despite the increasing temperature between 40-80 oC, the electrical
conductivity increases in the structure. In particular, this trend is similar in both pure and NaCl-doped
samples, and, it supports the space polarization effect in the structure.

4. CONCLUSION
The PVA-Borax gel electrolyte and NaCl doped samples were synthesized successfully. There
is no any impurity phases formation with NaCl doping, however, it was determined that the NaCl dopes
cause to deterioration of the B(OH)4ˉ anionic structure by Cl- anion. The electrochemical cyclic
voltammetry (cv) measurements showed that the samples have rectangular shape current in the range of
(-1)V - (+ 1)V. According to this result, PVA-Borax gel electrolyte and NaCl doped samples can be
suitable for use as supercapacitor gel electrolyte. When the capacitance results were compared, it was
determined that the 5 mmol NaCl doped samples have the highest capacitance value in the first cycle.
The long cycle measurement results have showed that the 1 mmol NaCl doped samples are more stable
and have higher capacitance values than other samples. Also, 1 mmol NaCl doped samples more efficient
than other samples with 7.46% capacitance fade in 25-80 oC temperature range. The temperature
depending capacitance measurements showed that PVA-Borax structure shows space polarization effect
after 40 oC. The dielectric loss by space polarization effect can be use some temperature-dependent
sensor applications. As result, 1 mmol NaCl dopes enhanced both the electrochemical and temperature
dependent performances of PVA-Borax gel electrolyte, and, it was found to be more advantageous for
technology.
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